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Therehas beenmuchdiscussionin the recentsystematicliterature over whether
different data sets bearingon phylogeneticrelationships shouldbe analyzed
separately or combinedand analyzed simultaneously. Wereview arguments
in favor of eachof these views.Assuming
that the goal is to uncoverthe true
phylogenyof the entities in question, argumentsfor combining
data basedon
the notions that oneshoulduse the "total evidence"available, or that the
combined
analysis gives the free with the greatest descriptiveandexplanatory
power,are not compelling.However,combiningdata sets can enhancedetection of real phylogeneticgroups.Onthe other hand,if there is heterogeneity
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amongdata sets with respect to somepropertythat affects phylogenyestimation, then combiningthe data can give misleadingresults. Thus, there are
reasonableargumentson both sides of the debate.
Wepresenta conceptualframework
basedon the reasonsthat different data
sets maygive conflicting estimates of phylogeny.Theframework
illustrates
the point that the precisenatureof the differenceamong
data sets is critical in
the choiceof a method
of analysis. In particular, very different approachesare
necessaryto deal with data sets that differ in processesof character change
comparedto ones that differ in branchinghistories. Wehighlight several
recently developodmethodsdesignedto deal with these different situations.
All of these methods
avoidthe loss of information
that is likely to be associated
with sumn~-izingdata sets as trees in an intermediatestep (an advantageof
typical combinedanalyses), while taking into account heterogeneityamong
data sets (an advantageof separateanalyses). Wesuggestthat the recognition
and fuaher development
of such methodswill help depolarizethe debateover
combinedand separate analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Theavailability of a variety of sourcesof evidenceon phylogeneticrelationships has focusedattention on a fundamental
question:Shoulddifferent kinds
of data bearing on a given phylogeneticproblembe analyzedseparately or
combinedand analyzed simultaneously?Ouraim is to review argumentsfor
andagainst separate and combined
analyses and to provide a general conceptual framework
withinwhichto explorethe basic but sometimes
subtle issues
associated with the problem.Wehopeto showthat both kinds of analysesare
useful in estimatingphylogeneticrelationships, but that the standardformsof
these alternatives by no meansexhaustthe possible solutionsto the problem.
Someadditionalclarification of our goalsis in order, especiallyto say what
wedo not intend to provide. First, althoughweneedto refer to particular
examplesin order to clarify arguments,wedo not providea thoroughreview
of studies in whichseparate and/or combinedanalyses have actually been
cardedout. In addition, althoughmuchemphasishas beenplacedon molecular
versus morphological
evidence(26, 29, 38, 45, 84, 85, 108), that contrast
not our specific concernhere. Thepartitioning of data into molecularand
morphological
subsets is only oneof manydivisions that maybe relevant to
the problemat hand.
It is alamocritical to clarify our generalperspectivefromthe outset. We
assumethat the ultimategoals of phylogeneticanalysis are to discoverthe Wue
phylogenyof the entities underinvestigation, and to understandevolutionary
processes.. Although
this reviewis written fromthat perspective,werecognize
that certain arguments
that wecriticize maybe valid givendifferent basic goals
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(see, in particular, the argumentsin favor of combinedanalysis based on the
principle of "total evidence" and on maximizingdescriptive and explanatory
power). It is also important to appreciate that different sorts of interrelated
entities have their own histories, which may or maynot coincide with one
another. For example,the branchinghistory of a particular gene or organellar
genomemaynot coincide exactly with the branching history of the populations
or species of organismsin whichit resides (e.g. 3, 29, 109). Consequently,the
objects of study must be clearly specified. For the purposes of this paper, we
assumethat the goal is to estimate relationships amongtaxa. (Manyof our
argumentsapply equally well to estimation of relationships amongother entities--e.g, genes--but mayhave to be transformedslightly for that purpose.)
Finally, we recognize that the "best" methodof analysis in a given instance
maydependon the relative importancegiven to resolving powerversus avoidance of error (e.g. see 20, 105).

PREVIOUS VIEWS
Muchof the discussion in the literature has revolvedarounda contrast between
the "consensus" of trees derived from separately analyzed data sets ("taxonomiccongruence"sensu Mickevich, 68; see 50, 57) and what has been called
the "total evidence" approach ("character congruence" sensu Mickevich, 68;
56; see below). In general, we consider a methodto be a consensus methodif
the characters in two (or more)data sets are not allowed to interact directly
with one another in a single analysis, but instead interact only throughthe trees
derived from them. Given this definition, consensus includes methodssuch as
Brooksparsimonyanalysis (113, 115) in which two or more Irees derived from
individual data sets are codedfor parsimonyanalysis as a set of characters that
reflect the underlyingtree structure (also see 7, 29, 89a, 89b). It is important
to recognize that the contrast with whichwe are primarily concerned--between
separate and combinedanalysis--is not identical to this standard distinction
between consensus and the "total evidence" approach. Choosing to analyze
data sets separately does not necessitate the use of consensustrees, and proponents of separate analysis have not always condonedthe use of consensus
techniques (e.g. 10). Instead, separate analyses maybe seen as a means
exploring possible disagreements amongdata sets. Similarly, a combined
approach does not necessarily imply incorporation of all character data in a
single analysis. Although our discussion of previous views is constrained
somewhatby the particular methodsthat the authors were addressing, ultimatelywe consider alternatives beyondthose typically discussed in the literature (see the "Framework"section).
The idea that one might want to perform separate analyses on subsets of the
available data relies on the existence of different classes of evidence with
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respect to phylogenyestimation. Toqualify as a distinct class of evidence,
characters in a data set must,in a statistical sense, be moresimilar to each
other than tbeyare to charactersin other data sets with respectto someproperty
that affects phylogenyestimationby the given method(10; see also 19, 55,
96, 105).
Recently, Kluge& Wolf(57; also see 50) have questioned whethersuch
classes of data actually exist. Theyurgedcladists to "questionartificial subdivisions of evidencebecausethere is no reasonto believe those definitions
havediscoverableboundaries"(p. 190). This is an importantissue to address
before proceedingfurther because, if classes of evidencedo not exist, the
justification for analyzingdata sets separatelydisappears(72). Severalstudies
suggest ~tt sometraditional distinctions (e.g. betweenmolecular,morphological, andbehavioralcharacters;21, 22, 26, 27, 95) maynot be relevantwith
respect to ,estimating phylogenies.Nonetheless,molecularstudies havemade
it increasinglyclear that distinct, identifiableclassesof evidencedoexist. The
case for the existence of such classes has beenarticulated mosts~onglyby
Miyamoto
& Fitch (72; also see 10, 22, 105), whouse as an examplesequences
of the yl-giobin and12SrRNA
genes, whichdiffer in a numberof properties
(e.g. substitutionpatterns, overall rate of evolution,andfrequenciesof recombination,geneconversion,andgeneduplication)that are likely to affect their
behavior as indicators of phylogeny.Manyother molecularexamplescould
be given, l?or example,in cases wheregenetrees maydiffer fromeach other
and fromthe overall species tree (see below),data fromanypair of unlinked
genesmaybe considereddifferent classes of evidence.Asentities with distinct
locations iin the genome,these different sequenceshavereal, discoverable
boundaries.(In stating that the boundariesare real anddiscoverableweare
not suggestingthat they are alwaysclean; for example,since linkage varies
continuou:dy,classes of charactersthat are basedon linkagerelationshipsmay
have fuzzy boundaries.) Weconcludethat the argumentof Kluge& Wolfis
not universallyvalid.
Arguments in Favor of Separate Analysis
Bull et al (10; see also 49) presenteda persuasivegeneral argumentagainst
combiningand in favor of separate analysis in somecircumstances, which
rests on the viewthat anyestimate of phylogeny
assumesa modelof evolution.
If, underthe chosenmethodof estimation,data sets give phylogenetic
estimates
that are too different to be ascribedto samplingerror (dueto the limitednumber
of characlers and/or taxa sampled), then they must havebeen governedby
different evolutionaryroles. Thesignificant difference betweenthe phylogenetic estimatesfurtherindicatesthat the data sets differ in whetheror howthey
violate the assumptionsof the method(i.e. either onedata set violates the
assumptionsand the other does not, or both violate the assumptionsbut in
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differentways).Bullet al arguedthat, if this is the case, the data sets should
not be combinedunless the methodcan be changedto accountfor the difference.In supportof this argument
they pointedout that assessingheterogeneity
prior to combining
data is an acceptedprocedurein sciencein general,applied,
for instance, throughanalysis of varianceandcontingency
tables.
Oneargumentfor separate analysis concernssimplythe ability to quickly
detect suchheterogeneityin the formof areas of agreementanddisagreement,
whichmighthighlightconflicts causedby natural selection, differential rates
of evolution,hybridization,horizontaltransfer, or lineagesorting. Comparison
of separatelyanalyzedtrees has beenseen as especiallyuseful in identifying
hybrids, wherein,for example,one maysee conflicts betweenuniparentally
inherited genomes(most mitochondriaand chloroplasts) and nuclear genes
and/ormorphological
characters(e.g. 90, 92). It has beenarguedthat combined
analysis mayobscure significant patterns of congruenceor conflict among
characters(10, 19, 105),andit is true lhat wecurrentlylack efficient methods
for keepingtrack of the behaviorof wholesuites of characters in combined
analyses. However,as noted by Chippindale& Wiens(14), proponents
combined
analysis generallyalso carry out separate analysesto exploresuch
possibilities.
Twoargumentsthat have been madeagainst combiningdata sets can be
viewedas special cases of Bull et al’s general argument.Oneconcernsthe
impactof putting together a "bad" data set with a "good"one, wherebad
andgoodrefer to the ability to accuratelyreflect true phylogenetic
relationships (10). Withinthe frameworkof Bull et al, this can be viewedas
argumentagainst combininga data set that violates the assumptionsof the
estimationmethodwith onethat doesnot (or at least violates the assumptions
less drastically). Theidea is that combining
"bad"with "good"mayactually
give a less accurate estimate than using the "good"data by themselves.In
the extremethis has led someauthors to dismisslarge classes of data. For
example,someproponentsof molecular approacheshave written off morphologyon the groundsthat morphologicalfeatures are subject to natural
selection and therefore maybe misleadingdue to convergentevolution (e.g.
98). As indicated above, there is no compellingevidence that molecular
charactersare in generalbetter than morphological
charactersfor estimating
phylogeny,andthe samecan be said for someother traditional distinctions
(21, 22, 27, 95).
Nonetheless,there do seemto be identifiable "good"and "bad"classes of
evidence. For example,certain genesor gene regions mayevolve muchmore
rapidlythan others; for somelevels of divergence,the distributionof nucleotides amongtaxa for these rapidly evolvingcharacters maybe essentially
random,whereasgenes/gene regions that evolve more slowly mayretain
phylogenetic
information
(42, 59, 61, 73, 74). Bull et al (10) exploreda similar
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case in a series of simulations that showcircumstancesunder whichthe
combined
analysis is less likely to recoverthe true tree. In particular, they
examined
c~ses in whichcharactersin onedata set evolvedat a significantly
faster rote than did those in another,andthey demonstrated
instancesin which
the best results wereobtainedfromthe slowlyevolvingcharactersalone. They
showedthat this result can be obtainedeven whenthe estimation methodis
consistent for both data sets, i.e. convergeson the truth as the numberof
charactersis increased(35).
Barrett et al (5) suggestedthat in such cases characters mightbe weighted
to reflect differencesin evolutionaryrate andthencombined,
a possibilityalso
noted by Bull et al (10). Chippindale& Wiens(14) showedthat, in the cases
examinedby Bull et al, such a weighting schemewouldindeed render the
combinedanalysis equal or superior to either of the individual analyses in
recoveringthe true tree. However,in this examplethe true tree wasknown
and various weightingschemeswere applied to determinewhichworkedbest.
Left openis the very real problemof determiningan appropriate weighting
schemeat tl~ outset of an analysis (see "Framework"
section).
Thesecondspecial case of Bull et al’s argumentis the concernthat one
data set mayhavean inordinately great influence on an analysis, simplyby
virtue of havinga larger numberof characters (29, 45, 54). This argument
hingeson the possibility that the larger data set mightbe misleadingin some
waythat the smalleroneis not; thus, like the previousargument,it relies on
the potential for differential violation of the assumptionsof the analysis.
Donoghue
& Sanderson(26) pointed out that the addition of even a small
numberof characters can have a significant impact on the outcome,and in
practiceit often emerges
that the smallerof twodata sets doeshavea substantial impacton the resulting trees (e.g. 28). However,
the fact that the smaller
data set m]tght havean impacton the combinedanalysis does not in itself
indicate lack of any swamping,
and it seemscertain that swamping
mustoccur
in at least somecases.
A numberof authors havepointed to independencebetweendata sets (and
explicitly or implicitly, nonindependence
within data sets) as the basis for
arguments
in favor of separateanalysis (19, 55, 58, 72, 75, 96, 105). In this
context, nonindependence
within data sets does not necessarily implyfunctional or physicallinkage, but only that characterswithina data set are more
likely to share someproperty relevant for phylogenyestimation than are
characters.in differentdata sets. Weviewthis as an alternativewayof expressing the idea of heterogeneity;
if characterswithina data set are less independent
than charactersin different data sets, then there is heterogeneityamongdata
sets. Usingthe supportfor conflict among
trees fromdifferent data sets as a
meansof assessing such independence(19, 96) can be seen as a test
heterogeneity.In general, weprefer the constructionof Bull et al (10) because
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the term "nonindependence"conjures up functional or physical links between
characters and is thus somewhatmisleading.
Focusing on the idea of independence, however, does help to highlight
important aspects of the debate. The possibility that different data sets give
independent estimates of phylogeny underlies perhaps the most commonargumentin favor of consensus, namely, that areas of agreement amongtrees
from separate analyses are especially likely to be true and are therefore conservative estimates of phylogeny(16, 19, 45, 55, 68, 72, 75, 86, 87, 96, 105).
Becauseof their lack of independence, characters within a data set might as
a whole tend to give misleading results. The same might be true ofother data
sets, but if there is independenceamongdata sets, they should in general not
mislead in the sameway. Thus, areas of agreementare likely to represent real
groups. [Of course the nature of the data sets must be considered here; data
sets that are independent of each other in somewaysmight still share misleading properties (14).] The same reasoning has been applied in vicariance
biogeographie studies (77, 80, 94, 99). Others have wonderedwhether there
really are special advantages derived from assessing confidence through consensus (5, 50, 57), as opposed, for example, to combiningthe data in one
analysis and performing bootstrap and decay analyses with the combineddata
set. However,
for at least someof these latter authors (i.e. 50, 57), this criticism
is tied to the idea that "evidenceis evidence"(57, p. 190), i.e. that classes
evidence do not exist. The special advantages of consensus derive from the
notion that such classes do exist.
The feeling that consensus trees might be safe estimates of phylogenymay
have motivated Hillis’s (45) suggestion that these be used in formulating
classifications, wherestability is often a concern(23). Barrett et al (5) challenged this belief by presenting hypothetical data for whicha clade supported
by strict consensus does not appear in an analysis of the combineddata.
Althoughthis showsthat the consensus result might not be sanctioned by all
of the data analyzed together, resolving which approach (if either) is more
likely to result in the true tree requires additional arguments(see 6, 14, 49,
76). The frequency of such occurrences with real data sets remains to be
examined.It maybe that consensus trees---at least those that include only
clades found in morethan one of the original trees (19)---will tend to contain
fewer incorrect clades than do combinedtrees, at least in part because they
generally makefewer claims about relationships.
Kluge & Wolf (57) criticized the argumentthat consensus analyses may
preferred due to their conservative nature by suggesting that safety in classification is not the goal of cladistics (13, 33). Theypointedout that a completely
unresolved tree would be maximallyconservative; the absurdity of desiring
such a tree is apparently meant to imply that conservatism cannot be a compelling criterion in constructing phylogenetic hypotheses. Instead they sug-
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gested, citing Popper(88, 89), that completelyresolvedhypothesesare to
preferred becausethey are bolder. Counterto the point regardingthe completely unresolvedtree, it can be arguedthat conservatismcould influence
one’s choice of a methodwithout leading to a maximallyconservativetree.
Specifically,onemightwanta tree in whichall cladeshavereceiveda certain
level of support.Theidea that bold hypotheses
are to be preferredis undoubtedly valid :in somecontexts, but onecan arguethat in phylogeneticstudies,
particularly’ those in whichphylogenies
are usedas assumptions
of an analysis,
what one wantsare well-supportedhypotheses(105).
Chippindale& Wiens(14) questioned the idea that independencebetween
and nonindependence
within data sets mightfavor separate analysis and consensusover combined
analysis. Theysuggested(p. 280) that examplesof this
sort "do not involve weaknessesuniqueto data combination;rather they are
cases in w]hichthe fundamentalassumptionsof parsimonyanalysis are violated" (for example,independence
of characters andlineages). However,
this
criticism ignoresimportantdifferencesin the assumptions
of consensusversus
combined
,’malysis. For example,to estimate relationships amongspecies from
several gen~esequences(whichmayhavedifferent histories), separateanalyses
assumethat the charactersare independent
estimatorsof the genetrees, not of
the species tree, andconsensusassumesthat the different genetrees are not
likely to differ fromthe specieshistory in the sameway.Acombined
analysis
of such data, on the other hand, wouldassumethat the characters are independentes~timatorsof the speciestree. It is preciselythis kindof differencein
the assumptionsmadeby a consensus versus a combinedanalysis that may
justify consensusin somecircumstances.
Althoughadvocates of separate analysis agree that independenceamong
data sets i~g important,there is disagreement
about the evidencethat should
compelonenot to combine.Someauthorssuggestthat data sets are combinable
unless onecan showthat there is significant conflict among
the phylogenies
estimated from them (10, 19, 96). This view of combiningas the default
strategy n~aybe motivatedby the potential benefits of combining
(see below).
Miyamoto
&Fitch (72), however,contendedthat, if there are biological reasons for believingthat there is heterogeneityamong
data sets, thenthey should
not be combined,regardless of the level of disagreementamongthe phylogenetic estirnates. Theselatter authors placedgreat emphasison corroboration
of phylogenetichypothesesby independentdata.
Afinal positive argumentfor consensusis simplythat certain techniques
preclude¢t)mbiningsomedata sets (5, 30, 58, 97). For example,there are
methodsfi~r combiningDNA
hybridization or immunologicaldistance data
with a set .of morphological
characters or molecularsequences.In suchcases,
consensus
is the onlyoptionavailableif onewishesto presenta single estimate

(5).
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Arguments in Favor of Combined Analysis
Argumentsfor combiningdata can be divided into five categories:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

A philosophical argumentbased on the idea of "total evidence."
Objections to arbitrariness in consensusmethods.
The difficulty of choosinga schemeof partitioning.
The greater descriptive and explanatory powerof phylogenetic hypotheses
generated from the combineddata.
5. The greater ability of combinedanalyses to uncover real phylogenetic
groups.
Kluge (56; also see 5, 50, 57) argued in favor of combiningdata based
the philosophical principle that one should use the total evidenceavailable 02,
41, 43). Conclusionsbased on all of the relevant evidence arc certainly to be
preferred. However,general admonitionsof this sort are of limited value in
choosing amongthe very particular alternatives in the case of phylogenetic
analysis. Probablyno current methodof analysis takes into account all of the
relevant evidence. Consensusmethodsmaylose information in the intermediate step of summarizingindividual data sets as trees. However,the standard
"total evidence" approachignores both the problemof data sets being systematically misleading(19), and any trees generatedfrom distance data (58, 89a).
The argument for combiningbased on total evidence stems from the goal of
minimizingad hoe assumptions of homoplasycounted on a character-by-character basis (56, 57). However,if instead the goal of phylogenetic analysis
to uncover the true phylogeny, then evidence beyond what is required to
construct the most parsimoniouscombinedtree mayargue for separate analysis
(19).
The second category of arguments for combiningpoints out that combined
analysis of all the data avoids the arbitrariness inherent in consensusanalyses.
Oneargument, presented by Kluge(56, also see 57), is that combinedanalysis
circumvents the need to choose amongthe various methodsof consensus, a
choice that is characterized as fundamentallyarbitrary. A related argument
(57) points to the arbitrary nature of deciding howto summarizecongruence
amongdata sets wheneach one mayresult in two or morebest trees. As noted
above, one course of action wouldbe to carry out separate analyses without
proceedingto a consensussolution (cf 10). However,if the goal is to achieve
an estimate of the true phylogeny,rather than simply to explore the conflicts
amongdata sets, then such argumentsneed to he addressed. It maybe possible
to defend the choice of a particular consensus methodbased on the goals of
a particular study (as opposed to a more general defense), although such
argumentshave rarely been articulated in practice. Thus, it might he argued
that strict consensus (81, 105) provides the most conservative assessment
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the agreement between trees, or that Adamsconsensus trees (1) are best
identifying: taxa whoseposition is at odds in two or moretrees (39, 45).
A related argumentagainst consensus points out that these methodsentail
an arbitral’ weightingof characters, because the individual trees are accorded
equal weight in forming the consensus, regardless of the total number of
characters that underlie them, or the numberthat support particular branches
(17, 70; also see 26, 45). That is, the characters in a tree based on more
characters will effectively be downweightedin comparison to those in a
smaller data set. It might be argued that differential weighting of the
characters in different data sets is warranted, but one would then need a
further defense of weights that effectively reflect the numberof characters
in a data set. As Barrett et al (5) argued, weighting decisions should
explicitlydefended,rather than being a passive and arbitrary outcomeof the
methodof analysis. An aitemative response is possible from those whoargue
that characters from different sources should not be combinedunder certain
circumstances, namely, that in such instances one wishes to examinetrees
as bits of e, vidence rather than characters. For example,if one had confidence
in several gene trees, one might wish to use these trees to infer a species
phylogeny (83, 114). At this point, one has chosen to ignore individual
characters., so their weights becomeirrelevant.
The thild category of argumentsis that there are manywaysto partition all
the data, and it is unclear howa particular schemeof partitioning can be
justified (14). For example, DNAsequence dam might be partitioned into
separate genes or by position in the codon, and morphological data might be
partitioned into larval versus adult, cranial versus post-cranial, or soft versus
hard anatomy.A general response to this argumentis that multiple partitions
should be investigated to the extent that this is practical. One can draw an
analogy with a multiple regression analysis: Factors should be added to the
modelif they add significantly to its accuracy. Nonetheless, exactly howone
should examinethe effects of multiple partitions in phylogenetie analysis
remains problematic in manycases. However,with certain methodsof analysis,
the recognition of distinct classes will not alwayscall for separate analyses,
thus simplifying the general problem; for examplemaximum
likelihood, neighbor-joining, and weighted parsimony may account for certain distinctions
amongclasses of characters in a single analysis.
The fourth category of arguments in favor of combinedanalysis involves
criticism of the efficacy of consensus methodsas a meansof producing phylogenetic ’.hypotheses with descriptive and explanatory power. Miyamoto(70)
highlighted the fact that a consensusof trees producedby separate analysis of
each data set can be less parsimoniousthan the tree(s) froma combinedanalysis
of the data. He argued that the consensusapproach fails to take into account
the underlying evidential support for the fundamentaltrees (i.e. the trees from
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separate analyses)and that consensustrees do not represent the best summary
of the character information.Hetherefore recommended
that consensustrees
not be usedin studies of evolutionor as a basis for classification.Instead, the
tree fromthe combined
analysis is to be preferred as the mostefficient summaryof the available evidence. This messageappears to have been widely
appreciated, and consensustrees are nowseldomused to portray character
evolution. However,onecan argue (105) that polytomiesin consensustrees
resulting from conflict amongthe fundamentaltrees, are "soft" polytomies
(62), representingthe variouspossibleresolutionsof the tree withtheir attendant character optimizations.Underthis view,the only situation in whicha
consensustree maybe consideredless parsimoniousthan a combinedtree is
whenthe consensus
actually conflicts withthe combined
tree (as in the example
in 5). Nonetheless,
the consensus
tree mightstill be considered
a less efficient
summary
of the evidenceif it includes moreambiguitythan doesthe combined
tree, as is likely (see below).
In a similar vein, Kluge&Wolf(57) pointed to the greater explanatory
powerof combinedtrees. Becauseconsensustrees tend to be less resolved
than combinedtrees, the argumentgoes, the formerare worseat explaining
tbe data than the latter. Here,explanatorypoweris judgedby the ability of
the phylogenetichypothesisto explain sharedcharacter states as homologies
or, equivalently, to avoid ad hoe assumptionsof homoplasy
(13, 33, 34; see
101for objectionsto this characterizationof explanatorypower).
Fromour perspectivethese argumentsbased on maximizing
descriptive and
explanatorypowersuffer fromthe samedeficiency as the "total evidence"
argument.Specifically, they assumethat maximizing
potential instances of
homology
countedon a character-by-characterbasis is the sole criterion of
descriptive or explanatorypower.Thebest explanationof the data viewedin
this narrowsense maynot be the best explanationwhenall evidencerelevant
to estimating the phylogenyis considered.For example,consider a case in
whichseparateanalysesof severalunlinkedgenesall stronglysupportthe same
tree, while one genegives a different tree. Acombinedparsimonyanalysis
couldgive the latter tree (if, for example,the onedissentinggenewaslarger
than the other genes combined);however,although requiring the fewest ad
hoe assumptionsof character homoplasy,this tree wouldrequire ad hoc assumptionsto explain whynearly all the genesgive the samewrongestimate
of phylogeny.
Theargumentin favor of combiningthat has perhaps received the most
attention recently concernsthe ability to uncoverreal phylogeneticgroups.
Hillis (45) wasconcernedwith the possibility that two data sets/trees might
not be positively at odds, yet standard consensusmethods(such as strict
consensus)mightstill yidd an unresolvedtree. Heshowedseveral examples
involvingdifferential resolutionof variousparts of the tree bydifferent data
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sets (due perhaps to differences in the rate of evolution). As a means
circumventing this problem, he presented a method of consensus that was
subsequently formalized by Bremer(8) as "combinablecomponentconsensus"
(see 105) and is referred to in PAUP(106) as "semi-strict" consensus.
combinable: componentconsensus is a tree that contains any clade found in
any fundarnental tree that is not contradicted by another fundamentaltree. This
consensusis thus alwaysat least as resolved as the strict consensus,and often,
more resolved. However, we note that the combinable componentconsensus
lacks a property of both strict and majority-rule consensusthat maybe desirable
in certain circumstances, namely, that any clade in the consensus tree must be
found in at least two of the fundamentaltrees, thus reflecting agreement by
(presumably) independent sources of data (19).
In the examplesused by Hillis (45), it is assumedthat the trees from the
separate analyses showreal and uncontradicted phylogenetic groups that are
then hidden by the use of some consensus methods(e.g. strict consensus).
However,it is also possible for a combinedanalysis to resolve conflicts among
trees from separate analyses or even to reveal real groups not present in any
of the sep~wate trees. The underlying argumentis that with an increasing
numberof characters the phylogeneticsignal is morelikely to assert itself over
the noise, resulting in a moreaccurate estimate of the true phylogeny(5, 19).
In essence, one is reducing sampling error by increasing the numberof data
points (see "Framework"section below). Simulation studies have shownthat
a greater numberof characters translates into greater accuracy under a wide
variety of circumstances (48).
Chippindale &Wiens (14) summarizeda variety of cases in which novel
phylogenetic results have been obtained in combinedanalyses, suggestive of
this process. A particularly striking exampleis provided by an analysis of the
angiospemi family Solanaceae by Olmstead & Sweere (79), based on three
chloroplast DNAdata sets. Each of the data sets results in a tree with some
elements not seen in the trees derived from the other two data sets. The
combinedanalysis of any two of the data sets yields a tree that has at least
one of the unique elements found in the third data set (Figure 1). This implies
that there is indeed signal for this arrangementpresent in these data, but that
the signal is maskedin someof the individual data sets and not recovereduntil
they are combined.A similar exampleusing artificial data was presented by
Barrett et al (5). Anotherphenomenon
consistent with the notion of enhanced

Figure1 Strict consensus
trees for 17speciesof Solanaeeae
fromparsimony
analysesof each
combination
of twodatasets froma total of three(ndhFandrbcLgenesequences,
andrestriction
sites for the entirechloroplast
genome).
Relationships
indicatedin boldface
werenotfoundthrough
separateanalyses
of eitherdataset, butwerefoundthrough
analysisof the thirddataset. Modified
fromOlmstead
&Sweere
(79). Seetext for furtherexplanation.
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signal that is observedfrequentlyis a surprisingincreasein bootstrapsupport
for a particular branchin a combined
analysis. Sucha case washighlightedin
an analysis of seed plant relationshipsby Doyleet al (28) basedon ribosomal
sequencesand morphologicalcharacters. A "eudicot" clade appearedin the
trees based on morphology,but not in those based on ribosomalsequences.
This clade wasfoundin trees basedon the combined
data, but with evenhigher
bootstrap and decayindex values than wereseen in the morphologicaltrees.
This suggeststhat signal is presentfor this clade in the ribosomaldata, but
that it is masked
until the data sets are combined.
It should be noted that consensusmethodsthat involve recodingtrees as
characters (7, 29, 89a, 89b, 113, 115) can also result in such "signal
enhancement."However,becauseof the probable loss of information associated wifhsummarizing
a data set as a tree, it seemslikely that the.effect
will be less frequent than whendata sets are combined.Giventhat our goal
is to uncoverphylogeneticrelationships, this loss of informationmaybe the
most general argumentagainst consensus and in favor of combiningdata
sets. Todate there has beenlittle attemptto examinethe effect of this loss
of information(beyondnoting that consensustrees are often less resolved
than combinedtrees).
Concluslions from Previous Views
Giventhin our goal in conductingphylogeneticanalysis is to discoverthe true
relationshipsamong
the entities in question,arguments
against separateanalyses basedon the principleof total evidence(56, 57), or on preferencesfor trees
that are bald (13, 57) or efficient descriptionsand explanationsof data on
character-by-character
basis (57, 70), are not compelling.However,
evengiven
the abovegoal, legitimate argumentsexist on both sides of the debate. The
followingpoints seemespecially critical: 1. Combining
data sets can give
misleadingresults if there is heterogeneityamong
data sets. 2. Combining
data
sets can enhancethe detection of real groups.In a givencase, both combined
and separate analysescan haveadvantages.Coupledwith the fact that investigators differ in the emphasisthey place on high resolution versusavoiding
error, this gives muchroomfor disagreement.Exceptin extremecases--where
the benefitsof oneof the approachesdisappear--itis difficult to say whatone
shoulddo.. This is an importantmessagethat seemsto havebeenlost on most
participantsin the debate.
Giventhe potential benefits of both approaches,one "solution" wouldbe
to performboth kinds of analyses (19, 60). However,a better approachmay
be to employnontraditional methodsthat incorporate the advantages of
eombinedland separate analyses simultaneously. In the next section, we
highlight a numberof such methodsthat attemptto include "the best of both
worlds."
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A CONCEPTUALFRAMEWORK
Theempiricalresult underlyingmostargumentsin favor of separate analyses
is the observationthat phylogeneticestimatesderivedfromdifferent sources
of data often disagree. Asindicatedabove,Bull et al (10) andHuelsenbeck
al (49) arguedthat if this disagreement
is greater than onewouldexpectfrom
samplingerror, then combining
the data sets is inappropriateunless the source
of the conflict can be identified andaccountedfor by changingthe methodof
estimation.In this section, weexpanduponthis framework
andargue that the
reasonfor conflict is critical in devisingsolutions. Althoughthe problemof
distinguishing amongsources of conflict is an area in needof development
(see below),here weassumethat onecan actually identify the reason(s)
conflict.
Reasons for Conflicting Phylogenies and Possible Solutions
Webeginwith the assumptionthat eachdata set is a sampleof the results of
a stochastic processthat can be specified by a particular tree topologyand
character changemodel.The term "character changemodel"is used broadly
here. Examples
of differencesin the modelinclude overall rate differences,
whetherdifferent types of characterstate changeshavedifferent probabilities
[e.g. Jukes-Cantor(51) vs Kimura(53) models],and differences in branch
lengths. Althoughsuch modelshavegenerallybeenapplied only to molecular
data, they could, in theory,applyto other kindsof data as well(e.g. morphological, behavioral,physiological).Underthis construction,there are three
general, not mutuallyexclusive,reasonswhytrees estimatedfromtwo or more
datasets mightdiffer. 1. sampling
error; 2. differentstochasticprocessesacting
onthe characters;3. different branching
histories.
SAMPLING
ERROR
Data sets maybe samples from the sametree topology and
the samestochastic processand yet give different estimatesof phylogenydue
purelyto samplingerror. If samplingerror is the only problem,then the data
sets should be combined(10). Bycombiningthe data, oneis increasing the
samplesize andtherefore generally tending to reduce the error aroundthe
estimate of phylogeny(48). There seemsto be little disagreementon the
appropriatecourseof action in this case(but see 72for a dissentingview).
This argument
assumesthat the data are drawnfroma distribution suchthat
the estimationmethodis consistent. If the methodis not consistent, then
increasing the amountof data maydecreasethe likelihood of obtaining the
correct tree. However,
this shouldnot be taken as an argumentagainst combining. Theproblemhere is inconsistency,regardlessof whetherthe data sets
are combinedor analyzedseparately (14), and the solution is to changethe
methodof estimation.
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DIFI~RENT
STOCHASTIC
PROCESSES
Data sets may be samples from the same
tree topology, but the characters in each set might be affected by distinct
stochastic processes(e.g. tend to havedifferent rates of change).It seemsclear
that if the methodof estimation is consistent for one data set and inconsistent
for another, then combining the data may lead to problems. Perhaps less
obvious is the fact that problemscan arise even if the methodis consistent for
all the data sets. JT Chang(submitted) has shownthat with data drawnfrom
different s~ochastic process distributions, representing whatis called a mixture
model, ewma generally consistent method such as maximumlikelihood can
be inconsistent. In fact, Steel et al (104) have shownthat with general mixture
models, for some parameter values every tree will have the same expected
data set, which impfies that estimation can be impossible regardless of the
estimation method. Finally, the samplingerror associated with stochastic models over a tree is dependent on the parameter values. Therefore, data drawn
from different stochastic process distributions mayhave different sampling
errors. Here the important point is that the sampling error for the combined
data mayactually be larger than that for somesubset of the data (see 10).
A reasonablegeneral strategy in this case is to find the tree (or set of trees)
for whichthe fit combinedover all the data sets analyzed separately is the
greatest (111). For methodsthat use a quantitative optimafity criterion (e.g.
parsimony’, maximum
likelihood, least squares minimum
evolution), the fit of
the tree to the data can be assessed using the value of this criterion. The
objective function for such methodstakes the form f(T,D), whereT is the tree
topology and D is the data set. The value of this function is the measureof
goodnessof fit of the tree to the data. For data sets D1,D2..... Dnthe problem
is to find the tree such that the combinationof the objective functions f(T,D1),
f(T,D2)..... f(T,Dn)is optimal.
This general frameworkleaves open the problem of properly combiningthe
values of this criterion over all of the data sets. For maximum
likelihood there
is a straightforward solution: The combinedoptimality criterion should be the
sumof the log likelihoods of all the data sets given the tree in question (11).
The tree far whichthis sumis maximizedhas a straightforward meaning;it is
the tree topologythat maximizesthe joint probability of all data sets.
Caoet al (11) introduced a heuristic use of this approach to estimate phylogenetic relationships amongorders of Euthedan mammals.They obtained
maximum
likelihood trees for each of 13 mitochonddal DNAgenes analyzed
separately. The modelparameter values were allowed to vary amongthe genes,
whichis critical becauseotherwisethe analysis does not accountfor differences
in the character change model. For each topology that was the MLestimate
for any single gene, the log likelihood for each data set was computed.The
tree for which the sum of the 13 log likelihoods was greatest was chosen as
the best estimate of the phylogeny.Weemphasizethat the methodis heuristic
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becauseit is possible for sometopologyother than those that were the ML
estimatesfor single genesto havethe greatest summed
log likelihood(although
not in the specific exampleanalyzedin 11). Ideally onewouldwantto consider
all possibletopologies.
Theapproachof Caoet al (see also 112 for a methodwith somesimilar
properties), with the modificationsuggestedabove,has advantagesover simply
combiningthe data or using someformof consensus.Themethodtakes into
accountdifferences in the character changemodel,whicha simplecombined
analysis wouldnot do (but see the discussionof weightingbelow).Differences
in the reliability of the data sets shouldbe reflected in their contributionsto
the overall sumof log likelihoods. Theadvantageof this approachover consensusis that it doesnot involvesummarizing
eachdata set as a tree, withthe
probableloss of informationthat sucha summary
entails.
Asimilar approachcan be envisionedusing parsimony.Underparsimony,
the optimalitycriterion is to minimize
tree length, i.e. the number
of character
steps required. Anapproachparalleling the maximum
likelihood approach
abovewouldthen be to find the tree(s) for whichthe length summed
over all
the data sets is a minimum.
Undersimple parsimony,length is computedfor
each characterindependentlyandin the samemannerfor all characters. Thus,
the tree that minimizes
the sumof lengthsof twodata sets is also the tree with
minimum
length for the combineddata set. Therefore,it wouldseemthat to
achieve the sameend as the maximum
likelihood approach,weshould simply
combinethe data.
Theproblemwith this parsimonyapproachis that it does not accountfor
differences in the stochastic processesaffecting the characters. Whenthese
processesdiffer it is doubtfulwhethersimpleadditionof tree lengthsis an
appropriateprocedure.For example,if one data set contains only characters
that evolveslowlyandshowno homoplasy,
whereasa seconddata set contains
rapidly evolving,highlyhomoplasious
characters, the meaning
of an estimated
step in the twodata sets is not equivalent. This brings us to whatmaybe a
reasonableparsimonysolution whenstochastic processesdiffer, namely,differential character weighting(5, 10, 14). Currently, the problemwith this
procedure
underparsimony
is that the theoreticaljustification for anyparticular
schemeof weightshas not beenwell developed(but see, e.g. 32, 36, 40 for
somereasonableattempts).
DIFFERENT
HISTORIES
Datasets maydiffer not only in their character change
modelsbut in the sequenceof branchingevents they haveexperienced. In
other words, the true tree topologymightbe different for each data set.
Differenthistories canbe the result of differential lineagesorting of ancestral
polymorphisms
(3, 109; Figure2a) and/or hybridization/horizontaltransfer
betweentaxa (e.g. 52, 66, 100; Figure2b). Lineagesorting is probablya very
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Figure2 Twoprocesses
givingdisagreement
between
gene
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trees.’rhecurved
linesrepresent
thehistory
of gene
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andthestraight
linesrepresent
thehistory
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(a) In thecaseof lineage
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between
gcne
andpopulation
trees.In this casethegene
phylogeny
lilfl~s CandDassistertaxawhereas
in theoverallpopulation
historyBandCaresister
taxa.(b) In thecaseof horizontal
transfer,discordance
resultsfromthetransferof a genelineage
fromonepopulation
to another.The"x" indicatesextinctionof a genelineage.Modified
from
Maddison
(63).Seetext for furtherexplanation.
common
problemfor closely related taxa (3, 74, 109), while hybridization/horizontal transfer, aithough perhaps less common,
maybe frequent in certain taxa
(e.g. man)’plant groups--103). Oneof the mainpoints of this review is that
conflicts due to different histories present very different analytical problems
than those due to different processes of character change. This point has
generally been ignored or glossed over in previous considerations of the issue
of combinedvs separate analysis (e.g. 5, 10, 14, 19, 56).
If data :sets have different branchinghistories, simply combiningthe data
does not solve the problem. That approachis meantto reduce the error around
the estimate of a single branching history by compiling as muchinformation
as possibl~z from characters that have experienced that history. Allowingfor
different processes acting on different sets of characters will not solve the
problemeither; this can account for different expected patterns of character
state distribution, but one is still assumingthat all characters haveexperienced
the same Mstory. One can imagine a combinedanalysis of all the data that
keeps track of the assignmentof each character to its original data set and
estimates a tree accountingfor the possibility of different histories. However,
the developmentof a generally applicable methodof this kind does not appear
to be imminent.
Whenfaced with different histories there are at least three obvious ways
in which one might represent phylogeny: 1. as the collection of individual
histories, 2. as a reticulating tree, 3. as a non-rcticulating (i.e. constantly
diverging) tree representing the single dominantpattern amongdata sets. The
dominantpattern might be interpreted either as the history of populations/species or ju,.;t as a description of the central tendencyof the distlibution of all
the histories (64). If there is no correlation amongthe different histories (i.e.
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their topologiesare no moresimilar than randomlychosentopologies), then
perhapsonly the first option makessense. However,in mostcases data set
histories will be largely correlated,and2. and3. will be viableoptions. Here
wefocus only on the problemof obtaining the single dominanttree. With
regard to reticulate trees, somepromisingmethodshavebeendeveloped(2,
4, 82, 91), but decidingon the numberof reticulate connectionsto allow
remainsa majordifficulty.
To formulate an approach to obtaining the dominanttree, weneed to
considerthe nature of the disagreement
amongdata sets. Specifically, it is
importantto knowwhetherdisagreementsare confinedto a few taxa or are
spread over the tree. The taxon excision and palrwise outlier excision
methodsdescribed beloware designedto deal, respectively, with these two
eases. Themotivationbehind both methodsis to allow a single combined
analysis while removingdata that are misleadingwith respect to estimating
the dominanttree.
Differencesthat are localized to a small part of the tree can occur, for
example,
becauseof lineagesortingassociatedwitha particularlyshort internal
branchnear the tips of the tree or throughhybridization betweena small
numberof terminal taxa. In such cases, a reasonable proceduremaybe to
excise the taxa involvedin the conflict, an idea suggestedby Rodrigoet al
(93) with a slightly different methodthan that describedhere. [Funk(39)
Wagner
(110) suggestedexcising possible hybrids in plants, althoughnot
the context of combining
data sets.] Amajordifficulty is determiningwhich
taxa to eliminate. Onewouldbegin by testing for significant incongruence
among
the data sets usinga test of heterogeneity(see "Conclusions").
If there
weresignificant incongruence,
onewouldexcisethe taxonfor whicha different
placementin the estimatedtrees wasmoststrongly supported,as indicated,
for example,by bootstrapping (37) or T-PTPtesting (31). Onewould
cyclebackto the heterogeneitytest, continuingto excise taxa until there was
no significant ineongrueneeamongthe data sets. Theresulting tree froma
combined
analysis wouldideallyrepresent only those taxa for whichall data
sets had experiencedthe samehistory.
Conflictsdueto different histories mayalso be spreadwidelyoverthe tree.
This mightoccur, for example,if manyinternal brancheswereshort enough
to producediscordancesdue to lineage sorting, or in situations involving
frequenthorizontaltransfer (e.g. 15). In suchcases, excisingthe "offending"
taxa maynot be practical since manytaxa wouldhave to be eliminated.
However,
if wehavemultipledata sets, wecan use an approachthat relies on
the assumption
that the relationshipbetweenanytwotaxa will be distorted for
only a minorityof the data sets. D. Dykhuizen
(personalcommunication
to J.
Kim)suggested such a methodthat involves computingdistances between
pairs of taxa separatelyfor eachdata set. If a smallnumber
of data sets were
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involved in a branch rearrangement along the path connecting the two taxa,
the distances for those data sets should be outliers in the distribution of
distances :for all the data sets. The data for such outliers could be eliminated
in various ways. If one were using a distance methodto estimate the tree, a
combined distance for each pair of taxa could be computed excluding the
outlier values. Similarly, using a character-based method, one could set the
character states in a data set to missing in those taxa for whichthe data set
was an outlier.
Implications
An impowantimplication of this frameworkis that there is no simple answer
to the question of whetherto combinedata sets for phylogenetic analysis. In
somecases, combiningall the data, with either equal or unequal weighting of
characters, maybe appropriate. However,as we have argued above, combining
the data implicitly assumesthat all data sets are products of the samebranching
history; whenthis assumption does not hold, simple combination of all the
data maynot be the best approach.
Anothe:rmessageof this section is that polarizing the debate into "combining
all the data" versus consensus methodsobscures somepossible solutions. For
example, both the taxon excision and palrwise outlier excision methodsinvolve
combininginformation from different data sets, but do not use all the data in
the final analysis. Thusthey avoid the potential loss of informationassociated
with an itttermediate step of summarizingdata sets as trees (an advantage of
a typical combinedanalysis), while mitigating the effect of misleadinginformarion (an advantage of some consensus methods). The maximumlikelihood
approach of Caoet al also avoids this loss of information, yet keeps the data
sets separ.ate and thus can account for different evolutionary processes acting
on them. These methodsdemonstrate the possibility of incorporating someof
the best a~;pects of traditional combinedand separate analyses in one analysis.
Nonetbeless it is important to note that these methodsneed to be rigorously
tested; it ’wouldbe prematureat this point to claim that they are necessarily
superior to more traditional combinedor consensus analyses.
A final point concerns the applicability of the frameworkto nonmolecular
data. As suggested above, we believe that, in theory, the frameworkapplies
to these kinds of data as well. However,we currently have little idea about
what divisions to make in such data. Sometraditional divisions may have
little relevance in the context of phylogenyestimation (14). Aninability
identify relevant classes will clearly limit the kinds of approaches one can
take. Our argument, however,is not that one must alwayspartition data sets.
Rather the point is that, whenfaced with biologically defensible divisions,
the nature of these partitions should be taken into account in the choice of
analytical methods.
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REMARKS

As we have emphasized, there are reasonable arguments in favor of combined
analysis of data sets, as well as for separate analysis in somecases. Ourgoal has
been to provide a general conceptual frameworkwithin whichthese options can
be better evaluated. This exercise highlights the need for an expandedset of
methodsto cope with the variety of circumstancesthat maycause phylogenetitally significant heterogeneity amongdata sets. As indicated above, such methods can incorporate the benefits of traditional combinedand separate analyses.
Muchmoreeffort is also neededto develop and validate specific tests for heterogeneityamong
data sets (see 60, 69, 93, 105, 107)~teststhat are able to pinpoint
whetherthe causeof heterogeneityis, for example,a global differencein evolutionary rate or a highlylocalized evolutionaryevent suchas hybridization.
In the context of the frameworkpresented above, biogeographic data and
data from parasites of the focal organismsmaybe viewedas peculiar subsets
of the problemof diverse data sets. In somecases these data maybe products
of the exact samebranchinghistory as the taxa under study. However,the fact
that they mayalso represent histories somewhatdifferent from the focal taxa
should not automatically exclude themfrom analysis, since methodsare available that can mitigate this problem.
A variety of other problemsin phylogenetic systematics appear to have a
fundamentallysimilar structure, in that they revolve aroundthe inclusion or
exclusion of data from an analysis. For example, there has been controversy
over whether (and under what circumstances) fossils should be included
phylogenetic analyses along with information on living organisms(e.g. 24, 47,
78). Likewise there has been disagreement over whether to include the characters being investigated by ecologists and evolutionary biologists using comparative methods(e.g. 9, 18, 65; K de Queiroz, submitted), and whether
include distantly related outgroups (25, 67, 111). Someof the issues raised
above are echoed in these controversies. For example, fossils and distant
outgroups have been presented as causing more problemsthan they solve, akin
to the idea that a "bad" data set mayincrease the total sampling error. The
exclusion of characters under investigation by comparativebiologists has been
viewedas conservative, whereasit has been argued that including the characters gives the best estimate of the phylogeny;this distinction mirrors arguments
for consensus and combinedanalyses, respectively. The similarity of these
various problems suggests the possibility of a general conceptual framework
that wouldclarify manyof the issues involved.
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